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Principal’s Report
Return to Face-to-Face Teaching & Learning
I am sure all students, parents and staff join with me in welcoming the return to face-to-face teaching and learning. There is nothing like the direct
interaction that takes place in a classroom and around the school. It is extremely pleasing the way everyone has embraced the return and taken on
COVID-Safe practices.
A key requirement of returning to
school is wearing a face mask at
school as well as travelling to and
from school.
Other key COVID-Safe practices centre on
physical distancing and hygiene. Please discuss
these practices with your child/ren.
Please note, visitors to the school are severely restricted. Parents and carers
MUST make an appointment before coming into the grounds.

High Flyers during Remote Learning
This week we have held morning teas to congratulate and thank students nominated by class teachers and Year Level Coordinators for performing
very well during the period of Remote Learning. Lists and photos are in this newsletter. Congratulations to these outstanding students!
Regards, Phil Rogers
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Rutherglen High School Agriculture students’ success with Borthwick Trophy

RASV Hoof and Hook Competition judged at Yea Saleyards. September 26, 2020

Despite COVID in 2020, the Royal Melbourne Show Carcase Competition
went ahead. It was very different to past years as it was a Carcase Competition only with no Paraders Competition, and students were not able
to attend. The Competition was however streamed live.
In the Hoof Competition our results were as follows:
Export Class Heat 2 – Fifth Place Ribbon (Angus steer bred by J.K McNamara)
Export Class Heat 4 – Fourth Place Ribbon (Charolais cross steer bred by
Laura Cook)
Export Class Heat 6 – Fourth Place Ribbon (Charolais cross steer bred by JC
Charolais)
Export Class Heat 7 – Third Place Ribbon (Charolais steer bred by Rangan
Charolais)
The Hook Competition was then held and the results released. 137 animals
were entered and our results were very consistent. We achieved the following:
Export Class – 4th place Angus steer bred by J.K McNamara
Export Class – 17th place Australian Shorthorn bred by Spencer Family
Shorthorns
Export Class – 31st place Limousin steer bred by Le Martres Limousin Stud
Export Class – 32nd place Charolais steer bred by Rangan Charolais
Export Class – 37th place Charolais cross steer bred by J C Charolais (Jess
Cook)
Export Class – 64th place Charolais cross steer bred by Laura Cook (Rangan
Charolais)
The Borthwick Trophy is an event which has been held since 1953 and is a
prestigious trophy. It is for a team of three pure breed steers and is a highly
sought after trophy for individual breeds. This year Rutherglen High School
represented the Australian Shorthorns with an animal donated by Spencer
Family Shorthorns. And what’s more, we were part of a winning team with
the Australian Shorthorns (328.09) beating the Angus (320.15) and the
Herefords (317.06). Other breeds which were part of this competition included the Murrey Grey’s, Charolais, Red Angus, Shorthorn, Red Poll,
Maine Anjou, Speckle Park and Limousin. It was a great effort by the breed
and we would like to thank David Spencer and the Australian Shorthorn
society for supporting the school.

- RHS ‘Farm-to-Table’

RHS wins at inaugural RASV Hoof and
Hook Competition
The Australian Shorthorn team of three purebred steers was announced as
the winner of the prestigious Borthwick Trophy.
Widely recognised as the most prestigious interbreed steer and carcase
award in Australia, the Borthwick Trophy is a competition between teams of
three purebred steers. The results of both live and carcase judging were
considered in determining the winner.
The Australian Shorthorn team comprised two exhibits from Meadow Vale
Australian Shorthorns and one from Rutherglen High School Exhibit, bred
by Spencer Family Shorthorns.
Conducted by the Royal Agricultural Society of Victoria (RASV), the Hoof
and Hook Competition provided agricultural schools and tertiary institutions,
along with beef cattle breeders, the opportunity to exhibit their cattle despite
the cancellation of the 2020 Royal Melbourne Show.
With the ‘on the hoof’ element of the competition taking place in Yea on
Saturday 26 September, the carcase results provide an opportunity for
exhibitors to benchmark their breeding and feed regimes against the market specifications.
Conducted by the Royal Agricultural Society of Victoria (RASV), the Hoof
and Hook Competition provided agricultural schools and tertiary institutions,
along with beef cattle breeders, the opportunity to exhibit their cattle despite
the cancellation of the 2020 Royal Melbourne Show.
With the ‘on the hoof’ element of the competition taking place in Yea on
Saturday 26 September, the carcase results provide an opportunity for
exhibitors to benchmark their breeding and feed regimes against the market specifications.
CEO of the Royal Agricultural Society of Victoria, Brad Jenkins was delighted the RASV could present the Hoof and Hook Competition in 2020, in
replacement of the annual Royal Melbourne Show Beef Carcase Competition.
“We were pleased by the positive response to the new RASV Hoof and
Hook Competition with 137 entries and we greatly appreciate and value the
support we received from exhibitors and the wider cattle community. In a
year that has caused immense disruption to many, especially to the many
schools and colleges involved in the competition, it was wonderful to provide a platform to promote and celebrate excellence in agriculture,” said Mr
Jenkins.
“The Hoof and Hook Competition was made possible due to the incredible
work and commitment of our Beef Cattle Committee who volunteered their
time to make the event a success, along with the contribution of the many
sponsors, including the Murrindindi Shire Council for providing the outstanding Yea Saleyards facility,
“We thank the beef cattle community for their ongoing support and we look
forward to bringing everyone together to celebrate the Royal Melbourne
Show when it returns bigger and better in 2021 from Thursday 23 September to Sunday 3 October at Melbourne Showgrounds,” Jenkins concluded.
- Excerpt from RASV News

Rowing for

SPORT

9A enjoyed their first rowing
lesson for sport today at Lake
Moodemere. They found it
quite challenging but look forward to next time!

Care for others during this difficult time
Only go out if you really need to
Remember to social distance
Online learning is different but we're learning!
No mask, then you'll get fined!
Appreciation shown towards health workers
Visitors are not allowed!
Invent a vaccine is what we need!
Relatives missed
Understand government rules
Stay safe and stay apart-it keeps us together!
- Darcie Gunning

Climate Ready Hume is
creating a Regional Adaptation Strategy to help Hume communities prepare
for and adapt to the impacts of climate change.
As part of this, we are seeking input
from the community on how to adapt
locally. It’s important that young people have the opportunity to add their
voice and so Climate Ready Hume will
be running a Youth Forum on October
19 from 5:30 to 7pm, open to all
young people aged 25 or younger.
The forum will be an opportunity for
young people to share their views on
climate change, discuss changes in
their communities caused by climate
change, and discuss what can be done
to adapt and prepare for the future.

Please contact the School:
02 6032 9483
rutherglen.hs@edumail.vic.gov.au

To register interest, please email
Natasha Cain at
natasha.cain@delwp.vic.gov.au
by October 16.

OR speak to a RHS staff member.

Mental Health Month
In Australia, October is Mental Health Month! Which is perfect timing
because it has been a tricky year so far, and now we’re returning to
onsite learning which might create feelings of anxiousness. There are
many ways to improve your mental wellbeing to feel less anxious and
happier. These include:
Having a healthy sleep routine – This means going to bed at the same
time every night and waking up at the same time every morning and
getting 8-10 hours sleep every night. If you find it hard to go to sleep,
turn your phone off an hour before bed, maybe read a book instead. If
you feel that you can’t sleep because you are overthinking things that
are bothering you, it’s a good idea to practice mindfulness techniques
(listed below). Or, you could get up and write a list of things that are
bothering you so that you don’t have to think about it in bed, and you
can deal with it tomorrow. It’s very important that you don’t sleep too
much because that will make you feel tired.
Having a healthy diet – Having a healthy diet doesn’t just improve our
physical health, it also improves our mental health. Research shows us
that having a diet high in vegetables, fruits, legumes, nuts, beans, cereals, grains, fish, and unsaturated fats such as olive oil improves mental
wellbeing and happiness. It also improves energy levels and can improve our sleep.
Exercising – Exercise releases chemicals into your body such as endorphins and serotonin which are effective in improving your mood. If you
exercise regularly it reduces stress and improves symptoms of anxiety
and depression. Exercising also improves your sleep patterns, and if
you have a healthy sleep routine you improve your mental wellbeing.
Some ways that you can exercise is just to play your favourite sport,
going for a power walk or a run, riding your bike, scooter or skateboard. There are also a lot of apps that you can get on your phone like
‘seven-minute workouts’ or you can YouTube exercise classes. This way
it’s free and you don’t have to leave your home.
Mindfulness – A great way to get rid of anxious feelings is to practice
mindfulness. For some people this can be meditating and there are a
lot of meditation videos for free on YouTube. Or it can just be breathing techniques, which is something that you can do anywhere, whenever you start to feel anxious.
Equal breathing
Inhale for the same amount of time as you’re exhaling.
Shut your eyes and pay attention to the way you normally breathe.
Then, slowly count 1-2-3-4 as you inhale through your nose.
Hold for four seconds
Exhale, slowly counting 1-2-3-4.
As you inhale and exhale, be mindful of the feelings of fullness and
emptiness in your lungs. Do this a few times until you feel calmer.
There are many apps on phones that you can get for mindfulness techniques, be careful because not many of them are free.

Healthy Eating
If you feel like you have gained some extra ‘corona kilo’s’ throughout lockdown, you’re not alone. We have all experienced a huge lifestyle change
this year so it’s no wonder there have been some unwanted side effects.
But it is important that for our health to make sure that we look after our
bodies by staying active and eat nutritious
foods.

Healthy Snacks
Fruits and Vegetables – These are good for our
bodies because they are full of vitamins and
minerals which give us energy. They also have
fibre which helps us digest our food. They give us energy that lasts longer than
if you were to eat processed foods. You could make yourself a fruit salad, have
fruit with yogurt, or chop up some carrot and celery and eat them with a
healthy dip like hummus or tzatziki.
Yogurt – Not all yogurt is good for you. Most
yogurt has lots of sugar in it to make it taste
better. Yogurt that is healthy for our bodies is
plain yogurt (not vanilla flavoured) or Greek yogurt. These yogurts are high in protein which is
good for your muscles and probiotics which are
good for digestion and immune system. But these
healthy yogurts taste bitter or sour. If you add a little honey, cinnamon and a
few berries it tastes just as good as flavoured yogurt and it is much healthier for
you.
Muesli Bars – Muesli Bars can be a good
source of vitamins, minerals and fibre and
can make you feel full until your next meal.
Some can be good for you, but some can
be packed full of sugar. It’s important that
you have a look to see how much sugar is
in them before you buy them. If it says they have more than 600
kilojoules per serve, have more than 14 grams of sugar per serve and less than
four grams of fibre, then they’re not a healthy option.
Nuts – Nuts have heaps of antioxidants in them. Antioxidants do
lots of important things to help
keep our bodies healthy, they are
good for our heart, they help us
fight diseases and they helps
reduces stress levels. Snacking on
a handful of nuts instead of a handful of chips, will keep us feeling fuller for
longer. Try to avoid nuts that have salt on them though.

Having a healthy diet doesn’t just improve our physical health, it also improves our mental health. Research shows us that having a diet high in
vegetables, fruits, legumes, nuts, beans, cereals, grains, fish, and unsaturated fats such as olive oil improves mental wellbeing and happiness.

